NEWS RELEASE

ECCB and FIM Partners in St Vincent and the Grenadines Host Virtual Business Symposium


The Business Symposium, which is the featured event of the St Vincent and the Grenadines FIM calendar this year, will focus on Building Financial Resilience in a COVID-19 Environment. The FIM partners believe that it is particularly critical to reach out to the public and share information and guidance on how to cope in this new normal created by the coronavirus pandemic. The Symposium will address the following topics:

1. Living Through "Rainy Days": How to Manage your Money in Challenging Times;
2. It’s Happening Online: Using the Internet as a Tool in the New Normal;
3. Turning the Frown Upside Down: Creating Opportunities from COVID-19
4. Keeping It Altogether - The Human Touch, dealing with the effects of COVID-19

The panel will comprise of Tarlie Francis- Former Snr. Manager of Operations, Eastern Caribbean Securities Exchange (ECSE); Michelle Palmer-Keizer – MDO, Republic Bank (E.C.) Ltd; Anthony Regisford – Telecommunications Engineer, Business Executive Director, Chamber of Industry and Commerce; Terral Mapp Economist/Chief Operating Officer; Dr Jozelle Miller – Health Psychologist, Valeo Experience; Dr. Janelle Allen - HR & Education Consultant, MAHRS; Sunel John - Manager, IT Solutions and Dawnette Constance – Manager Personal Banking, Republic Bank(EC) Ltd, St. Vincent Branch, will moderate the discussion which will run from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

The public is invited to register to join this conversation via the following link https://eccb.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_rs3rABswQSehcmMBAjq8LA

The discussion will be aired live on radio.
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About the Eastern Caribbean Central Bank

The Eastern Caribbean Central Bank (ECCB) was established in October 1983. The ECCB is the Monetary Authority for: Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Commonwealth of Dominica, Grenada, Montserrat, Saint Christopher (St Kitts) and Nevis, Saint Lucia and Saint Vincent and the Grenadines.